
  CE-approvable, class (application for legal trade) 

Properties 

 versatile weight indicator for high performance, CE verified 

 water protected flat 5 keys keypad; functions: zero, tare 

(manual, automatic, preset) print, on/off, and a function key 

to which a desired function can simply be linked 

 clearly readable backlit LCD display, 25 mm character height 

 display with special checkweigh function: too little (display 

backlight orange), too much (red) or correct weight (green); 

background lighting color and brightness are adjustable 

 stainless steel housing, protection class IP68; included 

stainless steel wall bracket (for wall mounting or as table 

stand) 

 dim. excluded mounting bracket: 243 x 78,4 x 145 mm (l x d 

x h) 

 24-bit A/D-converter, 4-chanel; max. 200 conv./sec. 

autoslect, max. 8 linearisation points 

 display resolution up to 10000e or multirange 3 x 3000e 

(verification ready) 

 max. 1.000.000 readable divisions, internal resolution max. 

3.000.000 divisions 

 number of connectable load cells: 8 (350 Ω) / 16 (700 Ω)  

 digital calibration and setup through keypad or optional 

software "All ScalesTools" 

 nett/gross indication in kg or lb; accumulation of weights, 

recipe weighing, percentage weighing, piece counting 

function (counting resolution 1.500.000 div), in-/out trucks, 

hold function, peak level, network function up to 4 indicators, 

high resolution weighing (10x more accurate reading) 

 supplied with 1x RS232/C / RS485 interface for connection to 

PC, PLC etc. 

 supplied with 1x RS232/C interface for connection to 

(label)printer 

 power: 230 V (fixed cord) 

Weighing indicator   model ISC-VC  
Simple, compact indicator in stainless steel housing, suitable for many applications! 

Supplied with special checkweigh function with automatic color change of displaylighting. 

 

 

Options a.o. 

 thermal receipt printer  or thermal labelprinter (various versions) 

 virtual printer, model VP-k, memory card saving all printing 

orders; this information can be transmitted to a PC later 

 USB-interface in stead of regular RS-232 interface 

 wireless connection from indicator (RS-232) to PC's  comport or 

USB/printer 

 alibi memory with date/time, max. 120.000 weighings 

 infra red remote with IR-input kit, control up to 8 m 

 wireless repeater, model ISC-DB 

 radio-interface for wireless connection with PC/printer and 

indicator  

 radio-interface for wireless connection with ISC-DB repeater 

 settable setpoints (not in combination with alibi memory) 

 simple Windows software for configuring through PC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                             Option: stainless steel pole 
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Weighing indicator    model  ISC-VC  

 

Measurement sketch: 
 


